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ARE l¡lE GETTING OUn VENTILATION ALL IiüRONG?

The vaLue of windows has been re-appraised in recent years

as a functlon, of bhe demands being made for heat insulation.
The aint has been to cut down heat losses occasioned by Èhe

processes of transmiss j-on and jo.int ventilabion ( inf i-l-tration
due ta wipd pressure), and. this aim has been Largely achieveci

by the yse of heat insulalilng panes and sections and by

bhe incorporation of sealing devÍces. However, draught-
proof windows: are also in demand to cut dov¡n noise }eve1s.

. .Insufficient abten.tÍon has often be paid üo space venti-
lation. 0n the one hand, its function is to limit ühe

air flow to the bop of a room to avoid undue heat losses
and, on the other hand, to similarly limit it at the bottom ,

of a room ln order to avoid structural damage and to guarantee

healthy air conditioning.

!'lhat are the future prospects for domestic ventilation?

Do central aeration and

satisfy requirements?
de-aerablon systems by: ducting

Or will ventllation ,requirements be met by windoW systems only?

lrlhat consequences do these considerations have both for
the. people living on the premises and for Lhose whose

job Ít is to construct windows and other venÈilatlon systems?

tüe

in
shall address
bhe following

ourselves to these and obher. questions
article.
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Are our windows boo draught-proof?

In bhe case of windows wiühout sealing devices, exchange

of air still takes place through the joinbs of t,he closed
windows. It is, however, not continuous, since it depends

on external climatic condÍtions. During the heating period,
the cold air enbering the room from outside has to be heated

up to room temperature, and here the absence of draught-
proofÍng and the state of the weather oubside can lead to
considerable energy losses. This is why, among other reasons 

'
the Heat Insulation Order set a limit, on the wind pressure

penetration factor ( tfre so-cal-Ied I ar value ) of 2.0 or 1 .0

13/f,.t. Practieal experience indicates, however, that the
rar value is well below thts maximum limit in bhe case of
draught-proofed windows .

It is a we1l-known faeb bhat new windows with dnaught-proofing
have an rat value of (0.1 to 0.4 t3/h.t, because joint venti-
latlon is reduced by aboub 90% i.e. down to 10%- At the
same time, energy costs eaused by joÍnt ventilation are

reduced correspondingty which hlas, of course, the object
of the Heat InsulatÍon Order.

However, the amounb of sealing protection given üo wlndow

Jointing is also an indispensable faetor in promoting sound

Ínsulation: if, for example, the rar value 1s ehanged from

0.1 to 1.0 m3/h.m, the noise damping effect, of a sound-proofed

window is reduced from R" = 35 dB to 28 dB.

Draught-proofed windows are essential if it is desired to
save ene.rgy on ventilation and reduce noise - There Ís,
thus, ho point in any further discussing t,his aspect-
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The ob.'iecfs of space ventilation

The air in a room where people are living and/or are occupied
in various lüays contains sundry noxious substances, the
actual amount of air pollution depending on the number of
people in the room and the chemica]/physical processes occurring.
The effects of such substances must be counbered by the
exchange of air belween the outside and the lnside of the
room, involving the exhaustion of the waste gases.

This means that ventilation plays an important roLe in con-
ditioning the room atmosphere, since ùemperature and air
circulation are lndispensable factors of comfort. Bvery

room, therefore , requires an adequate amount of aeration
and de-aeration in order to satisfy the following requirements:

Removal of olLutanfs

The noxious components of cÍgarette smoke, various waste
gases and, possibly, toxic vapours emanating from strucbural
materials, cleani-ng aids and agents used for care and mainte-
nance must be exhausbed from the room. The exlstence of
radiation effects has even been recently detected, arising
from the inert gâs r Radon.

Avoldance of structural damaEe

Abmospheric humidity, causing condensation on or in structural
elements, can produce consÍderable damage to the structure
and materially affect the quality of life in the premises.

fn addition, a damp-impregnated outside walI can lose half
its thermal insulating properties. The existence of damage

caused by damp is attribubable to inadequately damp-proofed
outside waIIs and to inadequate heating and ventilation.
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['larding off danger

Life and heal-th are threatened where open

a room where the supply of combustion air
fires burn in
is inadequate.

Healthy atmospheric condifions

The most important facfors consti-tuling environmental com-

fort are:

air temperature;

the movement of air;

relative air humidiby;

slight temperature difference between floor and ceiling;

the temperature of surrounding surfaces.

General factors conbributing to a feeling of comfort are:

windows which wilI open;

natural- Iighting;

differenb room temperatures and ventilation levels, pos.
sibly as a function of varying use;

Ìndividual control of temperature and venbilation, possibly
as a function of varying use;

radiant heat rabher than conveclional;

low Ínt,ernal noise leveI;

a concenbration of unpleasant odours which Ís belÒw the
level of perception.
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Low energy consumpblon

Energy consumption can be kept Low when the air flow is matched,

1n respecb of each room, to the use to which it is being
put and the degree of occupancy to which if is subjected.
In addition, the natural sources of energy, such as wind,
temperature differences and sun can be directly harnessed

in order bo reduce the necessity of artificial sources.

Ventilation in summer

The experience of all of us has sufficiently demonsbrated

bhat ordinary and French wj-ndows provide enough ventilation
between spring and autumn for most purposes ' but only a

window ventilation that is adjustable can, for thÍs porbion
of bhe year, sabisfy the high requirements made for the
venbllation of individual rooms. Large adjustabLe cross
sectlons of ventilation are required to provide individu-
alized air flows wlthout aE the same time setbing up high
air velocibies all this without the use of arbificial
energy sources. Thus, w€ see that free ventilation is the
best of a]I possible systems for periods of t'he year when

heating is not required.

Ventilation in winter

The greater amount of wind and differences of temperafure
makes available more natural energy for space veritilation purposes

in winter than in summer. Thus we have bo modify the resulbant
greater window ventilation at t,his tirne of year to the amounts

vùe actually want.
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The ldea1 i-s a ventil-ation which can be called upon to provide
whatever aj-r flow is required for each room at any one time,
this dependlng upon the degree of occupancy, the use being
made of the room and the values of noxious substances and

air humidity. Apart from fhis requirement, it is also desirable,
if possible, to be able bo maintain a continuous exchange

of air, however slight and independently of the use being
made of ühe room, to exhaust waste gases and toxic vapours.
In calculating thÍs factor, the requi-rement of shaft ventilation
(wlthout a fan) of internal- toilets must be borne in mind.

Natural ventilatj.on, however, is nob entirely wilhout ibs
problems, such as:

ib provides no sound-proofing while in operation;

it
as

frequently leads to unnecessariLy large energy losses
a result of the limited facilities of:inegulation it offers;

ib does not always provide the degree of comfort in the rooms

whlch 1s required.

The following
considerafion

ventilation systems are nowadays relevant for
in the sphere of domestic construction:

natural ventilation;

de-centralÍzed forced ventilabion;

central forced ventilation.

Natural ventilation

The natural
is effected
ventiLation

ventilabion of rooms in which people live/work
by the use of windows or other non-motorized
devices (see Fig. 1 ) .
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De-centralized forced ventilation

Centrallzed forced ventilation is in all cases provided
by a ventilator (fan), mounted in an appropriate housing.
It ean be f itt,ed with or wit,houf sounc!-proof ing, eitlter
in the window unit or on the ouLer wall, and be rnountecj

eÍther horizonLalÌy or vertically. Such a system has a

constant delivery of air and is, bhus, independent of l¿j-nd

pressures and lemperature differences (Fig. 2).

Ventilation systems with combined inflow and outflow (simuI-
taneously) of alr offer ühe possi'oi).ity of heat reeovery

abouü 50% of exhaust heab contained in tlte spent air
is bhus reclaimed on the average. Not only is heat energy
saved in this way, but Ehe incoming cold air is also pre-
heated,.. which adds to the sense of comfort in the room (f ig.
J).

Laùeral Vent:ll.afion

thermal--'l-]¡-co.n Iro I l-eci
Ven tila tion

Fig. 1 : i.latural window aeration
anti cle-aeration
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the mechanicar shaft ventirlåtlon system in bathroons and
to-lIets and venti-]-aüion by means of a hood bo expei- un-
wanted vapours in the kibchen are a't so rel-iab-l.e ancÌ r,rel.r-
trled exarnples of f orced venti-Iat-i_on ( Fi_g. 4 ) .

The ain
sys ü ems

is
by

contbined between t,he windol'r and. shaft ventil_ation
pl-anned escapes in the region of the roorû door.

Natural ventilation and de-eentralized forced ventilation
t
I the oossibillties and t,he Iinits

The aim of every planned venLilation systerû nusL be a con-
tribution to rnaking the air conditloning of bhe room approxi-
mate as far as possible to fhe naturar concjit,lon. For thj-s
purpose, ùhe excellenü qualit j-es of r.¡indow ventiLaüion are
avaJ.lab1e, and 'r;his systern can be rnarkedly Ímproved by de-
centralized forced ventilation, parbicularly in wÍnter.
The combinabion offers Lhe possibÍ1it,y of making savings
on energy consumpbion and improving ühe feeJ-ing of personal
comfortt, achieved by the carefuJ"ry pl.anned i.nstarlation
of de-centrarlzed forced venbÍLation 1n indiviclual rooms
of the house.

A de-centralized sysbem of forced ventilation rnakes it possible
to ad.lust the air requlrenrent to the degree of oecupancy
and the uùiLlsation of each i.nCivi<luaI room.

ll,+
'Tr

.þ

rua¿uråf trinclov¡ venbilation
neehanical de-aeration

@o

Fig. 3: Mechanical' aerati'on
and de-aeration, cotnbtneC with
heat recovery.

Fig. 2
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FlS. 4.: Natural sindor¡ aeration
and shafb de-aeration

Fig- 5z Þlechanical aeration and
de-aeration bY ducting

I Central forced ventilabion b ductl

The prtnc.lple of bhis sysbem of venti].eLj.on j.r: t:I¡eb ?' |an

provices a. cenlral. lrr¡nÞ1:¡ of frcsh'air f'ror¡ ot¡Ls-1de ¿nir

lorce:l il, yi.a r.ìuci; j.ní" int;o the j.rltìi.v j-rlu¡ll- roor'¡: L'cin;1r (ìccu)-ir:c: '

J:t tT¡e senc time, a scconcì fan t:::ltat¡sl-.'.; l.:l¡c: spcnl' ¿ij-r fron

ilre kl.tcì.renr toj.Iet; ancl l¡aLirroon bit enol,'rrer f:ìysten of cìltcts'

1?re <.iuc'¿t¡ in Ciue 5!i.on, for l¡OEh frurpo:se:ì ' c?e r¡¿:cìe of p1'as'i;i'c

on sileeb sLee-l- :Ln rrarl/:inE ¡izcls (see Fj',1' 5)'

Th-1s venLi.lal-i-on slls her'r rnaltes

for bobh :Í-nLake an<i e:<hattst'i-n¡t

pro,-.i.nnib¡¡ e.g;. in the Ioft on

r¡hi.ch .l'a:¡ou'u provldes cenl;rlÌ

it, poesibLe bo run t'ire ittct':!'nS

of bhc ai.r i-n rJ-irect nlutua'r-

1n the oPerations room 
'

heab re cove r:,' ( see F-i-g' ú ) '

.fhe frrrt,her. po:nsj.bÍ.Lf.r;,, j.s nnescnted of conbi.ni'np': 
"¡:i'uh

the forced eentral ventllabion system approprlate heating

eler¡cnLs bo provlde alr hêablng; parüicularly if 't'he

air from outsl<ie .ean alrea(Ìy be pre-heated Lo at¡ouL 10-

13oC via a eentraL i¡eat recovery system' ''[he com'oinaL:'-on

oitheprincip].esofheatrecover:/andhea'LintlofLhea:!.r
1s t,echni.caJ-ly rnosL h¿:rfnonj-ous uncler üt¡j.s s¡¡st,enr anci v¡ouJ'<i

a'ppear Lo be €cool)rrìi-ce-1ly raLlonal"

Fig- 6= Mechanical aeration
and de-aeration by dueting,
conbined with a heat recovery
system
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Runnlng and investment costs are the reason for adding
a proportion of the circulabing air to the air coming

in from outside; the extenb of this proportion depends

on the externaL air temperature and can amount to B0%

of the total air intake.

This is an alI-year system of ventilation and, to be

properJ-y effective, requires that the wÍndows remain

closed. They should, bherefore, only be opened for exter-
nat cleaning, for use as escape routes and, in certain
cases, for painting and maintenance work.

Central forced ventilation with air heat the pos-

sibllities and the linits

The. economic value of combining space ventilation with
heat recovery and space heabing musb be considered to
represent one of the chlef advantages of this system.

Both of these functions have qulck reaction bimes, so

that any incidence of solar energy can be utilized -

As bhere is also no direct connecti-on with the outside
air, the system also quatlffes as a sound-damping type

of ventilation.

Vùhen we come to look closely at the air-conditioning
effect of this system of ventilation and heating r wê

nobe the followlng points:

this air-heating system permlts a variat'ion between the
temperature ranges of ühe different rooms which is too
small.: where hle have adjoining rooms with different air
temperatures e.g. bedrooms and the bathroom, fhere is
a certain monotony of the alr-condifioning, experienced

as somewhat discomforting;
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air heating involves the transference of heat by circu-
lating air (convection); this system demands higher air
temperatures than for normaL methods of heating in which
part of the load is taken by radiated heaf;

the air stream with space ventilation produced by mechani-
cal ventilating plant is frequently greater than with
naturall-y ventilated rooms and can reach velocities which
promofe a feeling of discomfort;

at tlmes when the movement of air is slighter than at
ot,her times, dust is precipibated in the heatlng chambers
and aj-r ducbs; t,his dust is later swept up by the greater
volumes of air required at other times and blown on to
walls and ceilings, blackening them. It has been proved
that bhis is conducive to the irritatÍon of the mucous
membranes, respiratory diseases and allergies towards
domestic dusù;

economlc considerations diet,ate the admixture of up to
80"/" of clrculating air when external- temperatures are
very low; even after filtering, exhaust air which is
loaded with noxious subsüances, odours and smoke does
not match the purity of t,he outside air;

yet a further problem 1s set by bhe noise transference
from one room to another, lncluding bhe noise made by the venti-
Iafors themselves and ùhe air streams they promote;
the air ducts will act like speakÍng tubes and the inherent
noise of the fans may amount bo 30 or 40 dB(A). Trans-
ferred noise can only be controlled by incorporating
silencers.

v'le thus concLude thab central forced ventilation by ducting,
accompanied by air heating, has no place in the domestic
sphere and ibs use must be confined to special applications.
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The window as a ventilatin element

Provided that no noise-damping measures are required
of wlndows, their usefulness as a means of ventilation
during periods of the year when houses are not required
to be heated is beyond all question. This form of summer

ventilabÍon can be adjusted by different functions of
window construction and, hence, be made to provide variable
volumes of air to suib the individual requlrements of
each room at all times.

Domestic medicine has long recognized the validity of
these arguments and i-nsj-sts on vüindow ventilation for
psychological reasons and in the interests of healthful
air. The very possession of a window bhat will open

is in ltself a source of comfort that beggars descrlptÍon.

Durlng the heating period of the year, and provided that
there is sound-proofing of the fron! (of the house ?

Trans. ) , bhe properly arranged apptication of extra mecha-

nically-driven ventllation equipment can provide a sub-

stantial addition to the quallty of living. For this
purpose, the arehitect needs to consuLt hllth the manufacturer

of windows and thelr fltments to search for the way ahead;

in so doing the following factors should be borne in
mind:

the need to produce the right health conditions;

economy;

the savlng of energy;

eomfort retention.
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Summary

Care must be taken to ensure that the modern window is
draught-proof when used for ventilation. Provided that
it is not required to be also noise-damping, window ventilalion
presenbs no problems at aII. During the heating period,
ventilation must be regulated to suit bhe conditions
of utilization in order to avoid unnecessary heab losses.

However, the avoidance of heat losses during ventilation
is by no means the only consideration. For medical reasons 

'
space ventilation rnust be separated from the heatlng
function.

The'rDeutsche Gesellschaft
Domestic Medicine CompanY)

systems which:

!,lohnmedizintt ( = German

condemned ventilation
ftlr
has

offer inadequate cleaning facilities;

cause considerable build-up of dust;

give rise bo draughts by reason of high air velocities;

cannot resLrain the transfer of noise from one room

to another, including that from the ventilators.

The more bre depart from natural means of ventilabion
and sell our souls to technical aids, the greater is
the danger to health and our dependence on artificial
energy.

!'le call upon those responsible for making recommendations 
'

drawing up guidelines and issuing regulations for bhe

domesbic ventilation of the future not bo allow themselves
to be soIeIy controlled by a consciousness of the importance
of energy considerations this might have dire conse-
quences. Leb us confine ourselves to postulating thaf the

sole aim of proper ventilation and heating technology
is at aII times the comfort and healt,h of manklnd.


